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• Reconnect to floodplains
• ↑ Stream complexity
Pollock et al.  2015
Beaver Dam Analogs and Trout…
1. Restoration potential
• ↑ late season flows?
• ↑ pool habitat?
• ↑ ↓ temperatures?
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How do BDAs alter fish habitat and 




Before After Control Impact
Tepee Cr (restored)
NF Howard Cr (control)
Lost Prairie Cr (restored)
Lost Horse Cr (control)
Fish Cr (restored)















• Gaining reach (2019 & 2020)
• Flow out > Flow in
• 1.5 x ↑ in DS baseflow (2020)






• Gaining reach (2019 & 2020)
• Flow out > Flow in
• 1.5 x ↑ in DS baseflow (2020)
• No change in control
Fish Creek & Lost Prairie Creek
• Gaining reach (2019 & 2020)





Habitat: Pools & Temperature
Tepee Creek & Fish Creek
• ↑ Pools
• ↑ Local temperatures
• No downstream warming
Control:+1ᵒc
Control: no change
Habitat: Pools & Temperature
Tepee Creek & Fish Creek
• ↑ Pools
• ↑ Local temperatures
• No downstream warming
Lost Prairie Creek
• ↑ Pools








How do BDAs alter fish habitat and 
fish movement over time?
Creek Species Tagged Redetected
Size Range 
(mm)
Tepee WCT 165 172 70-167
EBT 328 332 67-215
NF Howard WCT 73 57 70-178
EBT 92 67 71-197
Fish WCT 178 175 71-200
Little Fish WCT 258 259 20-224
Restored RestoredControl Control
Are fish moving less after BDA installation? 
Are fish passing BDAs?
Thanks! Questions?
